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|Armed and Dangerous
Public Safety Uses Radar to Bust Campus Speeders
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By Stephen L. Shapiro
S oatan Anoate Nes Edit

The Department of Public Safety has reinstated
radar detection on all campus roads, with an emphasis
on enforcing traffic control at crosswalks by issuing
'sumonses to violators.

Officer Robert Kaprowicz, who is radar certified,
said, "Not everyone is the perfect driver. We will take
that into account if someone is within five miles of the
speed limit."

According to Kaprowicz, it is up to the discretion
oftheindividual officerto issueasUn s. Kaprowicz
added that the grace speed is between 10-12 miles per
hour.

"What we're doing here is a soft approach to what
is a very serious condition. It is not intended to hurt
anyone. Excessive speeding by motorists dangers the
safety of the campus. As a proactive law enforcement
agency, we will do everything we can to ensure that
safety," said Lieutenant Doug Little, spokesman for
community relations.

"Our biggest concem is the crowalks on campus,
" he said. "Some people are stopping and doing the right
thing. We're finding that people have to dodge out of
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Public Safety Officer Robert Kaprowicz checks speed of cars on campus with radar gun Monday.
swatessawxoeccm actauen

to use radar and to be armed. They also wait to be
respected. I will not support any of these things until
they give us something we [the students) want."

Schomber said that in the past month, seven of the
residents in her building have had their cars vandalized.

"This is a campus with many pedestrians," said
William Boulier, president of the Commuter Student
Association. "It's perfectly fair to enforce traffic con-
trol. People speed on campus without thining that
someone could get killed."

Michael Freydin, a senior, said that aside from the
financial implications, the speeding problem does not
merit using radar.

"Students should not be obliged to cater to the
whimsical power-craving urges of Public Safety. The
recent tuition hike was passively accepted in the face of
obvious fiscal difficulties but, nothing more should be
tolerated," said Freydin.

Little said the summons is not a campus summons
and they will be handled by the Traffic Violations
Bureau at the Suffolk County District Court in
Hauppauge.

"We [Public Safety] have nothing to gain here,"
said Little.

the way because cars are not coming to a full stop," said
Little.

Little said that in addition to the new traffic control
enforcement, University Police are investigating the
feasibility of installing a "steady green" traffic light at
various campus locations that are heavily traveled,
which will remain green unless a pedestrian wants to
cross, in which case the pedestrian will push a button
for the light to turn red.

'The crosswalk at the entrance to the Stony Brook
Union is one example," said Little. "Students that have
already entered the crosswalk frequently have to jump
back onto the sidewalk, to avoid being hit."

Monica Roth, director of disabled student services,
said that suents who use wheelchairs have complained
that they have difficulty using the crosswalks when cars
do not adhere to the rules of the road. "Some students
have come to me, saying that they fear for their safety
in traveling the campus. If one student gets hit, that's
one too many," said Roth.

David Ecker, a member of Polity 's parldng commit-
tee, said he strongly disagrees with radar enforcement

Sherryann Schomber, a Polity senator represent-
ing Eisenhower College said, "Public Safety now wants
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WHOPPER, SMALL FRI
SMALL SOFT DRINP

WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

Good only at Stony Brook Burger - _
King. Exp. 11/29/91. Not to be E 0 e 99i
used with any other coupons or ps L * U S l
offers., _ _ , I , ,,._

CHICKEN SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

Good only at Stony Brook Burger S AA
King. Exp. 11/29/91. Not to be 0 i Q
used with any other coupons or ^w J *^ _
offers. B

BJ'< Cafe
Only Five Minutes
From Campus

NOW ONLY

PLUS TAX
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By David Joadiim
Statsman Editor-in-Chief

The Polity Senate ruled last night that aning dis
criminatory organizations from recruiting on campus is
not protected by the First At of the United States
Constitution because the practice is illegal.

After more than 30 minutes of debate over its word-
ing,thesenateoverwhelminglypassedamotioninresponse
to a motion approved by the senate last week that rec-
ommended a campus ban on all groups that discriminate in
their hiring practices. The motion, presented by Senator
Ron Nehring, who voted against the ban last week, reads:
'The senate passed its proposed ban on discriminatory

recruitment with the belief that discriminatory recruitment
activity is not protected by the First Amendment and is
therefore subject to regulation."

Nehring said, "The senate should state why it is
justified in aing the military."

The Pentagon has said that homosexuality is incom-
patible with military service. Therefore, the United States
military does not allow homosexuals to serve.

Nehring's original motion in response to the anti-
discrimination recommendation did not specify discrimi-
natory recruitment, and proposed that the senate does not
recognize freedom of speech for all recruitment organi-
zations.

Some senators were concerned about the legality of a
motion that did not recognize the right to free speech. But
after consultation with Polity attorney Leonard Shapiro,
the senate decided that discriminatory recruitment is not
protected by freedom of speech laws.
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L to R: Polity Sophomore Representative Nadia Chs Senior Rep Manuel Nunez, President Dan Slepian, Vice
President Tom Pye and Treasurer David Greene at a recent Polity Senate meeting.

"... Discriminatory behavior, which reaches the level
of illegality, is not protected by free speech," said Shapiro.
"Our freedoms were not given to us to limit the fieedom of
others."

Polity President Dan Slepian said that both recent
approved senate motions do not recommend restrictions
on the military or other orgations from speaking or
conducting informational programs on campus. "This is a
state-owned university," Slepian said. "Anyone can come
on campus and speak."

The motions only proposed restrictions on re ;-ruitment
activity, such as handing out applications for work, Slepian
said.

The motion approved last Wednesday to recommend
a ban on discriminatory organizations from recruiting on
campus matched a resolution passed by the senate last year
that condemned organizations that discriminate on the
basis of race, sex, national origin, religion or sexual
orientation -including the military and its ROTC program.

And the motion followed suit on resolutions passed
by the Graduate Student Organization Senate and Univer-
sity Senate last year, which recommend that all organi-
zations sign a non-discriminatory agreement before con-
ducting recruitments on campus.

University President John Maburger, who has the
final say on the issue, said last semester he would be
violating his oath of office if he denied the military access
to the campus to conduct recruitments.

And Gov. Mario Cuomo said last month he would be
breaking the law by enforcing restrictions on military
recruitment
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Stony Brook McDonald's Only I

Not To Be Combined With Any
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Senate discusses
faculty evaluations

Senator John Christiansen, vice chair of
Polity's academic affairs committee, told the
Polity Senate last night that the committee is in
the beginning stages of publishing a student
evaluation handbook to assess the performance
of university faculty.

The 500-page book - which will include
20,000evaluationsof classes at the university
will cost about $50,0C 0 to produce, and will run
situdeIs about $3 to buy, said Christiansen. It
will include all relevant infoaon about fac-
ulty members, such as education background
and awards, icluding st evaluations in
their own words.

"We're getting red tape fErm [faculty] be-
cause they don't want us to do it," said
Christiansen. He said the committee has had
problems getting information from several aca-
demic aments because of their opposition
to the project.

"[Faculty] don't want this book out because
they're incompeten, said commuter Senator
Richard Cole. Because the quality level of teach-
ing has one down recently, there is a great need
for the handbook, he said.

* * *

Polity President Dan Slepian told the senate
that because of a recent $700 million deficit
announced by the state last week, the State
University system has been asked to cut 2.4
percent of its expenditures by March, 1992.

"We're probably worse off now in SUNY
than we've ever been," Slepian said. The worst
case scenario, according to SUNY reports, would
be a four percent across-the-board cut, resulting
in 500 fewer class sections and a severe cut in
staff, he said. Slepian also said he thinks tuition
will be raised again before next year.

Slepian will testify today in front of the state
committee on higher education on the accessi-
bility of the SUNY system.

* * *

Slepian also announced that the internal
search for an executive director of Polity has
been narrowed to two candidates. The final
candidate, who the Polity Council will approve
this week, will talk to the senate next Wednesday
before a contract is signed, Slepian said.

David Joachim

Polity clarifies military stand
'Discriminatory recruitment is not protected by free speech '
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"SUB STATION HEROS "
18 WOODS CORNER ROAD

SETAUKET, 751-7770
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1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook, NY 11790

(Next to the Park Bench )
HOURS:

Mon.-Sat...3pm- 11pm, Sunday...3pm- 10pm
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Sentra, Pulsar, Honda
& Toyota Corolla

from 1980 to 1985

Hyundai Excel
1986-1989

Includes: New Disc, Pressure Plate, Bearings, Parts & Labor.

$299.°°
If Flywheel is in need of resurfacing, $50 additional.

Same SAVINGS on other repairs such as
brakes, timing belt & 8tlps, etc.

339 Hallock Ave. ML 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776

(Next door to Nassau Suffolk Lumber)

CLOSED MONDAYS * TOWING AVAILABLE

.331-9730 M



By Meg Sokasian
Subteon Saff Writer

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Louis
Simpson, professor of English and Com-
parative Studies at Stony Brook, has eaed
the highest honor bestowed by the State
University as he was appointed Distin-
guished Professor by the State University
of New York Board of Trustees.

The Trustees' actionisatributetoyour
extraordinary contributions as a poet, liter
ary critic and isnguish man of letters,"
wrote SUNY haceorBruceJonstone in
his letter of congratulations to Simpson.

fIt is my pleasure to congratulate Dr.
Simpson on his well-deserved honor. He is
one of the preit writers of our day,
and we are fortunate to have him as a
member of our faculty," said University
President John Marburger.

Simpson's appointment increases the
number of Distinguished Professors at
Stony Brook to 12.

Bom in Jamaica, West Indies, Simpson
was a son of a lawyer of Scottish descent and
a Russian mother. He emigrated to America
at 17 years of age, atedd Columbia Uni-
versity, then served with the US Army dur-
ing World War I. After the war, Simpson
continued his studies at Columbia and the
University of Paris, where he published his
first book of poems, The Arrivistes, in 1949.

Simpson served as an editor at the
New York Publishing House, obtained his
doctorate at Columbia University, and
taught at Columbia and the University of
California at Berkely. He joined the staff at
Stony Brook in 1967.

Simpson has published 12 books of
poetry. In 1964 he was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for At The End of The Open Road
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Drafting Boards
Laminated drafting boards which
feature a glare-free work area, folding
legs and non-slip tractor feet for
improved stability and greater working
comfort.
PXB: 23" x 31' with parallel rule
(shown above).
List $76.75 Pearl $47.28
AX: 23" x 31" without parallel rule
List $48.95 I Pearl $30.15
Similar savings on other sizes.

Artist Oil Colors
For over 110 years, Blockx has created
unsurpassed quality paint made from
the finest oils and pigments. Available

in wide range of colors.
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Bainbridge
Alphamat
100% Acid-fiee archival mat board
colored with pigments to resist fading
and bleeding. Available in wide range of
colors.
Style Size List Pearl
Papermat 32' x 40" $10.65 $5.86
Earthstones 32" x 40" $11.62 $6.39
Similar savings on ofher sizes and surfices.

Pear's East Meadow store will now
custom mat boards to your
specifications. Come in or call for details.

144 Piece Prismacolor
Marker Set

Set of double ended markers
in a full range of colors.

List $399.00 Pearl $159.95
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2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
MON., TUES&, THURS., SAT. 9:30-6:00 WEDS&, FRL 9:30-9:00 SUN. 12:00-5:00

SALE ENDS November 21,1991
Look For the Pear Store Nearest You In the NYNEX Yellow Pages
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Other awards include the Prix de Rome,
Guggenheim Foundation fellowships, Co-
lumbia University's Medal for Excellence
and the Elmer Holmes Bobst award for
poetry. The list of his awards go on. He has
received over fifteen awards for his great
accomplishments.

Simpson's more recent books are
Collected Poems (1988), Selected Prose
(1989) andIn The Room We Share (1990).

Currently, Simpson teaches under-
graduate courses as well as graduate courses
here at Stony Brook. He teaches an under-
graduate course in the area of three major
authors: Yeats, Eliot, and Conrad.

"Teaching at a University is some-
what rebelling, it leaves a doubt in your
mind. When you teach, you are explaining,
but when you write, you are making things
up," Simpson said.

Simpson has held readings and lec-
tures throughout the United States, Europe
and Australia as well as videotapes and
recordings at University's like Harvard
and Michigan.

Many books have been published about
Simpson. William H. Roberson's Louis
Simpson: A Reference Guide and Louis
Simpsonby RonaldMoran. Theseand other
books on Simpson may be read for further
information.

Simpson said he is currently writing
his memoirs and compiling poems for his
next book of poetry, to be published in
1993. A special edition of poetry, Poems
About Jamaica, will be published this
spring.

Simpson's advice to those who wish
to become writers is, "Read! You can't be
a writer or a long term writer if you don't
read."

Statesman/Clyde Cook

Louis Simpson

21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

THUR SDAY'S AT

Penny Loafers Pubest.1975

8-9 PM
.25 Drafts - $1 Well Drinks

9-10 PM
.50 Drafts - $1.50 Well Drinks

10-11 PM
.75 Drafts - $2 Well Drinks

$1 Kamakazies Until 12

*ASK ABOUT OUR GREAT SATURDAY SPECIALSS

TAKE 347 EAST TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT

J^OM KCfi Torcon Airbrush
These exellent chome plated

airbrushes feature a platinum alloy nozzle,
stainless steel tapered needles and more.

YTSeries
Features a double ation trigger system.

Nozzles available in sizes .02, .03 and .06.
List $298.00 Pearl $140.07

Y-3 Series (Shown above)
Features a double action push button system

with a .03 mm nozzle.
List $219.00 Pearl $1230
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Simpson named Distinguished Profess()r

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & CRAFT DISCOUNT CENTERS
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- Iarry Diamond admires Humun Enigmw by Beverly Soderberg at the Union Art Gallery Monday.
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BECOME A TRUE LEADER
Become A Marine Corps Officer!

See The Marine Officer Selection Team November 20 and 21
At The Student Union Or Call (516) 228-3682 For Details
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This Is A Non-Obligatory Commissioning Program
Guaranteed Aviation Positions Are Available
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LOW iunion
Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
RT. 112 RT. 110
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$t, James Transrmn$sons
10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
Approximately 1/2 Mile West Of Smith Haven Mall

724-8349 724-3332 800-540-2714
Ask About Our Extended Warranties Loan-A-Car When Available
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Bnghamton
prepares for worst

BINGHAMTON University officials at
SUNY Binghamton have blamed Gov. Mario
Cuomo for the hiring freeze implemented on
Sunday.

Cuomo told the University to expect a bud-
get cut somewhere between 2 and 4 percent,
which, according to University officials, is to
open a figure to not take every precaution pos-
sible.

"Anything beyond 2 percent gets to be very
difficult," said Michael Scullard, vice president
for administration.

Scullard said that the University was being
"very conservative" in allocating funds so that
there will be room for "adjustments" in the case
that the situation should unfold into the worst
possible scenario.

Scullard said that the administration is plan-
ning to exhaust the hiring freeze and all other
possibilities before beginning to cut existing
staff, and added that the hiring freeze would

7

continue until the University is presented with a I
concrete budxet fiRe.I

SUNY SAs on l*"THE ELECTROSNIC SWEATSHOP:
HOW COMPUTERS ARE TRANSFORMING THE OFFICE

statewide agenda OF T HE FUT URE INTO THE FACTORY OF THE PAST"

i

POTSDAM - Members of six student
governments from acmss SUNY met in Potsdam
Saturday and issued what was perhaps the first
unified student agenda of the academic year.

In addition to discussing statewide student
governance and advocacy, the group responded
to a 17-page proposal of changes to the Student
Assembly, the statewide student government,
which is to be submitted to the SUNY Board of
Trustees at next week's meeting by trustee Judith
Duken-Lasher, whose Committee on Student
Life had the proposal drafted.

The group defended the existence of the
caucuses/organized student groups, and stated
that, "these groups are important to increasing
the diversity of representation."

Other criticisms were the wording of as-
sembly Executive Committee members being
selected, rather than elected, and the shift in
representatives from 3,500 to 4,000.

"Students have now, more than ever, real-
ized the need for unification," stated a press
release of the event

Representatives from the University at Buf-
falo, Canton College of Agriculture and Tech-
nology, Cortland State College, Geneseo State
College, SUNY College at Oneonta, and SUNY
Potsdam ateded the meeting.
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Three main points of agreement reached | |l^ D Jl A 1 A i < A D C 1 1

were that the current assembly structures are notAl|^J^ A Jl
successful and support the general sense of the
changes, that the group is definitely not out to Labor writer, educator and journalist; author of Macbird!,
destroy the Student Association of the State All the Livelong Day and The Electronic Sweatshop
University (SASU), and that better representa-
tion of all students is needed on a SUNY-wide Thursday, November 14, 1991 8 p.m.
basis.

--We are not here to eliminate SASU," said Staller Center for the Arts, Recital Hall
Geneseo SA Chair Bob Guay, although the This lecture is Free and open to the public.
group's press release referred to -growing inef- Sponsored by the Office of the Provost and Newsday
fectiveness" with current student lobbying in
A lba ny * meetingi ^lannedfor~an*25 d l | ^1991/92 UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

Anothe meeting is planned for Jan. 25, andr Wf
interested parties should contact any of the sixm[T^
student governments.d f

-Student Leader News Service || i
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will provide students with a sneak
previewofhowtheprofessor teaches
and if in fact the professor teaches
well. Students have the right to
know what they are getting into
before they take the class. Besides,
who else is a better judge of a
professor than a student who has
taken a class with that professor
before? For example, an English
professor may rely heavily on class
participation rather than lecturing.
Some students may prefer that
method, whereas others may not.
Students do have the right to have
a choice if one is offered. Sometimes
they have no choice if that profes-
sor is the only one teaching the
class, but let us be the judge. After
all. they are our grades and the
methods of one teacher may greatly
effect how well we do in a class.

Professors should welcome this
new book as a test for themselves to
see if they are doing their jobs. This
will give them insight into what
students do and do not like about
the way they teach. It will provide
suggestions that could better their
teaching andways of changing their

subject material or methods to
please the students. You would
think that professors would want
to know what the students think of
them. What are their strengths and
weaknesses?

Students aren't trying to bash
the professors. The book is a way of
communicating to other students
the likes and dislikes as to how a
course is taught. It will act as a
beneficial tool when selecting
classes.

And because this book will be
updated every year, teachers who
receive a poor evaluation one year
can improve their methods and
teachers who receive a good
-evaluation can just keep on doing
what their doing. It gives professors
a chance to say, "Hey, I didn't realize
my students didn't like the way I
grade the exams. Let me try to
change that."

IStudents always encounter
times when they have to change
their style or do assignments the
way the professor wants them to be
done. Now it is time for the profes-
sors to bend to our needs a little.

It's your turn to grade, the pro-
fessors.

Did you ever wonder what be-
came of those teacher evaluation
forms you fill out at the end of every
semester'? Well wonder no more.

Polity has appointed the aca-
demic affairs committee to put to-
gether a book filled with your
evaluations of every teacher in the
university.

Of course, fewgood things come
without costs: The 500-page book.
which will cost about $50,000 to
publish, will cost each student $3
in the bookstore.

Although this book is getting
some slack from certain depart-
ments on campus. it will be a
beneficial product. Why are some
departments disagreeing with this
evaluation technique? Easy. Be-
cause they would prefer that stu-
dents don't know what other stu-
dents think of professors. Our
professors are content that they get
evaluated and students don't get
any say in the outcome of those
evaluations.

With the new project, the book
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Opinions

cealed weapons. You thought they didn't exist? Aww.
We must not forget another good reason to arm Public

Safety. That is because there is a lock of adequate coverage
off campus. Public Safety has full jurisdiction over this
campus, not Suffolk [Suffolk County Police Depatmet. If
Suffolk would patrol here, why would dee be Public
Safety? Oh, yes, they will serve as the eyes and ears of the
"real cops". Wow! Let's have twice the manpower neces-
sary, the i t high wage and benefit costs, and equip-
mentoasscxated withd tis pitusqueplanrther than loodng
at reality. We must realize that we only have finite resources
availableandacrin problem madetolook like an epidemic
bytheverysamepeopleagainstarmingourPOLICEFORCE.
Notice how I say "police force," because that is exactly what
they are, and are held to more ngorous standards than State
Troopers, the only difference being that Public Safety is part
of a system which allows local aministrators to decide their
fate. Keep in mind that Public Safety officers are armed on
other campuses, and come from the same stock as ours do.
The only reason they are called "Public Safety" is because
SUNY feels no mediate desire to advertise the fact that
there must be a "police force" on each campus. 'Catch my
drift?

If full arming is not the answer, okay... let's strike a
compromise: selective arming. Give the firearms to only
a percentage of the force on duty any given shift. Keep

Letters

1-11

Senate Not for Personal Views
To the Editor:

The Polity Senate is approaching its third month in
session and over all, it has been productive in addressing
student issues. In past weeks, however, such issues as
arming, parking fees, and non-discriminatory recruitment
have been hindered due to the attention of the Senate being
diverted to a moot issue. By now everyone knows what
that is: attempts to cut funding of the Stony Brook Press,
because of two paragraphs in the article covering LGBA
Lesbian, Gay and Bissexual Alliance] Week. Just because
a renegade senator made a motion to cut all funding to the
Stony Brook Press , should not mean that the rest of the
Senate should be badly looked upon for attempting to
censor an organization by threatening to cut its funding.
This form of blackmail makes me sick. I just hope that the
Senate, as well as the rest of the campus does not suffer.
We as a student body need to be united in protecting our
rights, not fighting a newspaper that is making us aware of
them.

The two hours spent discussing the moot issue, could
have been productively spent in committees making
progress on such issues as parldngfees and tuition increases.
I as a senator, feel that my upmost concern is to represent
my constituency, not impose my personal ideologies on
others. Obviously every organization and club will not be
suited for everyone. That's why Polity funds dozens of

- By Adam Kaminsky
IT IS UNFORTUNATE THAT IN THIS day and age,

in America, at least, one cannot move two feet
without feeling theateed by some criminal ele-

ments taking advantage of him or her. Why, on several
occasions, I had the fortune of either walking a person who
just wished to go from one side of the quad to the other, or
worse, from one building to an adjacent building, and
when all was said and done, took it as an unnecessary
expenditure of my resources, heartlessly disregarding
some very important facts. Read on.

The fact in discussion here is that this campus is very
vulnerable to the ravages of the criminal element. What's
worse, tire is a feeling of contentment here, which seems
to relay the mesge that we are satisfied, even concerned
for our rights of free passage, when it comes to the amount
of security already present

How? Simple. Two major reasons. First, if I had a
nickel for every propped door I see while on rounds as a
supervisor, I would own this school. Unpropping doors is
a fool's errand here, since you know and I know that just
five minutes (and that's being generous) after a Samaritan
closes the door, some indolent slob will re-prop it without
the slightest bit of sympathy to the rest of his building.
Figure it out for yourself. It goes even farther than that.
Several of our desk staff have been assaulted over the
years, and have been made uncomfortable by the very
residents they are trying to protect. WHY??? Practical
joke? Frat prank? The desk monitor was "inconvenienc-
ing" you? Mmmaybe. Fine, have it your way. Take a bow,
campus. This break-in's for you.

Secondly, there is a lot of hay being pitched about the
arming of Public Safety. Some of the stories, although not
necessarily in full view with mine, are well conceived and
arguable, while others are just plain stupid. Here is a
community concerned about its safety (although not too
concemed, as was previously documented,) yet it sems to
be against a strong central unity, which would serve as the
base of security operations. Many times did I walk with a
Public Safety officer who was receiving jeers form people
in dormitories and on the street. Is this how we were taught
to respect police? I also hear stories about their "incom-
petence"... Gee, I'm sure they did at least one good thing
recently that could be documented. I also believe there
could be at least one professor out there who takes the time
to know his students. Let's stop using absolute statements
so freely, without regard to whom we are defiling by them.

Also a majority of us seem to be intimidated by
friendly force. There are quotes (I won't mention whose,)
which claim that the speaker is intimidated by a police
officer with a gun. Well. I have several large size friends
who could kill someone more painfully than a gun ever
could . Yet when I walk down the street with them, I
consider them assets, rather than threats. You know, I feel
more intimidated by the roving packs of students carrying
concealed weapons at dhse sponsored rap concerts and
other events. Oh, nobody mentions that part. Yes, con-

Adam Kaminsky is a supervisor of the Residential
Security/Walk Service Program.

MAKE YOUR CAR
LOOK LIKE N EW!
COMPLETE REFINISHING

STARTING AT $495

SUFFOLK AUTO BODY, LTD.

931 Middle Country Rood, St. James * 360-0999
Collision Specialists Insurance Appraisals
24-Hour Towing Auto Gloss Service
(516) 360-0983 Pick Up & Delivery To Your Door

PERSONAL CHECKS e

0
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them just a radio call away, and use those officers solely
for situations which might warrant their summon. This
way we have neighborhood type coverage and heavy force
on call at any time, with no need for Suffolk. It saves the
money needed for total arming, and it is our most efficient
use of the resources we have.

Friends, it is up to you to decide. I don't believe that
our police are "incompetent" They are an unfortunate
product of a community which seeks to castrate them and
pull away from them at every turn. Public Safety knows
this campus better than any outside law enforcement
agency, which means that they know us the best. I feel less
concerned about being "Mistakenly shot" by a force with
an emotional root in the area it patrols, rather than some
anonymous, callous outside cop who considers me as part
of the problem. You decide. In either case, our police
should be respected, but with armament, they will be more
ready and ABLE to protect us.

On a lighter and more legal note, this article does not
in any way try to represent the full and total opinion of the
Resident Security/Walk Service Program (RSP). Also,
even though I am probably one of the worst offenders of
identifying myself as such, RSP is in no way part of Public
Safety. If this is what kept you from supporting arming,
you have absolutely no worry about us, getting guns. Itjust
won't happen. Rest assured on that.

clubs and organizations, so that an individual can find
something that pleases his or her own interest.

The same senator that I spoke of earlier, walked out
of the Senate meeting to break quorum just because he
disagreed with the motion on the floor. Such conduct is
unprofessional, and even an insult to the rest of us who had
been patient for more than two hours. The reason I wrote
this was to make students aware that the majority of us do
care about the pertinent issues on campus and try our best
to serve the people who elected us. Student interest and
faith in its elected government is most vital in making
Polity a powerful force carrying out the goals of the
student body.

Shahram Vakilian
Polity Senator

Baruch College
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Wednesday, November 20
6 PM, Roth Quad Cafeteria

Meal Card or $6 For Students
$10 For Non-Students

Call 632-6562 or 6565 for a Reservation

4ShonsoiE0 by tzei _net~Vafi Czs2tz%

Please Bring An Item of
Non-Perishable Food So A Hungry
Person Can Eat This Thanksgiving

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

| American Beer'Suitcase $6.99 :

10 -iCORS h2-Pack Cans' $6.99 J
710s 1R1O0U1 2 s.t....T.

71 0 ROUTE 25A, S ETAU KET
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:-CNMRA^
689-7770 RFEE

1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)
Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into
Our Stony Brook Office

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
Northbrook, Ill.
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1 Classifleds
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ATTORNEY
D.W.I., Traffic, Criminal.

Divorce, Separation, Custody,
Support. Bankruptcy.

Personal Injury.

Affordable Fees * Free Consultation

Paul H. Rethier, ESQ.
333 Route 25A, Rocky Point

744-6330

_A COLIEGE
__-^ STUDENTS

--- ̂ MAJORING IN
*r I da^L Clinical Social Work

E mHfl^ Physical Therapy
.jW ^ Physicians Assistant
^^^ r Discover a challenging,

rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.

Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECr

(516) 484-6940

- - -~~~~~~~w-l

HELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitres for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

Stuaent needed to act as
North Campus Sales
Representative. Lucrative
commnissions. Call Wally
or Les for details at 968-
0600.

E -Z money selling the
ultimate non-violent self-
protetection device. For
lawful self-defense call
336-1351.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also passports, immigra-
tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

COUNSELING CAN
HELP - relationships,
women's issues, divorce,
single parenting, bereave-
ment, children/adolescent
problems.
Sliding scale: student rate.
Joan Grossman, M.S./
Barbara Silverstein, M.S.,
P.D., Mental Health
Counselors.
336-6048.451-6718.

FOR SALE

1982 Datst 280Z. Very
pretty. Very good condi-
tion. T-Top, velour seats.
Hot-looking. 632-7110 or
724-5435. $3,000.
i

I

PORTJEFFERSONSTATKl)
SAGAMOREHlLSCONDO.
Spacious 1 (pos-
sible 2), living loom, dining
roeanieat-in-Idtchen Ranch/
End unit- Private nce
fenced patio, pardgidngmuot,
gas heat, wfwc/AC, washe/
dryer, some new appliancesP
large closets, blinds. Will
maintained.Pool,tennisgym
a vail a b le.- .i- >..

........ ......- .*-- -*

Motivated Ow.! -gl
Mid $80's. Call 246-5226.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Big Brother/Big Sister on
November 17. Mandatory
orientation on November
1 land 12. Call V.I.T.A.L.
at 632-6812 for more
information.

Women's Way health club
is holding a health fair on
December 7. Need volun-
teers for telemarketing. Ball
Bob Hazen at 588-4700.

LOST AND FOUND

Found: 24" neck chain
near university tennis
court Must describe. Call
689-7154.

REWARD for lost cat
Brown, black, tan, grey
mix spripe with bullseye
pattern on sides. Neutered
male. Heartbroken
children. 689-8949.

LOST: Black band watch
in Gym parking lot
Sentimental value. Please

contact Marty or George
at 2-1736. Thanks.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Douglass College is
collecting food for the

needy of Long Island. All
food can be dropped off at
the college office, or call the
college office at 632-6646
or Dominick at 632-3320
for more information.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Give a precious gift to
someone in need...your time.
Do you know what it's like to
have gone through some really
rough times?

OR
Do you know what it's like to
feel lucky enough to have
been spared the rough times?
If you can say 'YES' to either
of these questions,
RESPONSE is the perfect
place to you.
RESPONSE, a 24-hour Crisis/
Suicide Hotline and Outreach
and Advocacy Program is now
accepting applications for the
next training. For information
please call 751-7500 anytime.

'PROFESSIONAL WORK
.. TAFFORDABLE

:--.;... :-:..j FE . w.'......>

MS TYPING SERVICE
..-.::.516-331-0996

yKMaryAnn
jl.Word Processing' I

*R ... ..t<(Thesi~s Resunes
*Letters *T anscripts

*Reports *Applications
15 Years Experief
|,,e LcalPickUp

..e eli very, :X

WANTED

WANTED: Behind the

Walls, College student
incarcerated seeking

correspondence from
female student age 21 +
with good Ethical
standards in life. rm a

professional upholster,
I'm also in a facility
band playing Rock &

Jazz Music. I write my
own songs and poems
and would be happy to

share some of them

with you. I am Italian
and Irish, handsome,

have many interests and
hobbies. I will send a
photograph of me to all
females who answer
this. All your letters
will be appreciated and
promply answered.
Please write to me at
this address: Louis
Yourdon *84C756,
P.O. Box 149, Attica,
N.Y. 14011.

WANTED - Vocalist/
guitarist. Working band/
various styles/for all
occassions.
Call 471-4801.

r--------------------_________
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If you are interested in
volunteering, the V.I.T.A.L.
office has a wide range of
positions available for
anyone interested. Call 632-
6812.
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Volunteers are needed for
the Campus Day Care
Centers. If you are inter-
ested, please contact the
V.I.T.A.L. office at 632-
6812, Library basement
room W0530.

'i.' I TO PLACE A'.,'. I
', '. CLASSIFIED IN '.lag......'
:STATESMAN, COME ,
..'.TO ROOM 075 OF...

.iTHE STUDENT UNION.
; >.-,FOR MORE .is,.;
:-INFORMATION '

'K ! 1AL632-4480

let U d Ink U .S.
19.279 M-A miS-MlWCTi

Orde Caal Toda fth VWs/MC or C

EB 800 351-0222
Or. rush $2.00 to: RsurdI i -oleo

11322 Wmho Ave. 2y6A. Los AnrIes. CA 90025
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AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our

savings plans for off-campus students, the SelectSatve M Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code

you call most often. For just $1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents

a minute, weekdays! 0 And now AT&T can take you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just

enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any US. and any

European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. D So let us help you choose the

savings plan thatfs right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

lb sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students, call
1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me"
Sweepsakes, fil out the coupon below.

* Inckudes continental U.S., Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin islands. Savings based on calls oer 
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depends on sutscrie calling patterns. Processing fee of $2.00 appies. Day rates apply from 8 am to 5 pr.

©) 1991 AT&T

Enter the AT&T "It Can Happe
To enter, complete this fc

AT&T "It Can Happen To 1
Box 2501, Cedar Grove, Nev
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Pats football
moves to
NEFC
PATS fEm page 16

Pravata likes the idea
of maintaining conference
play with Stony Brook for
many reasons, not the least
of which is that he has high
regards for Komnhauser.
"Sam's odds are well-pre-
paed," said Pravata. -They
do a good job. If you don't
play well against them,
they'll beat you."

Pravata also enjoys
kmowing that the competi-
tion between him and
Komhauser-borne many
years ago when the two
playedagainsteachotherin
high school - will con-

toe t rmve amid a new
conference. "We played
aganst each other when he
was at Brooklyn Tech and I
was at Lincoln," said
Pravata. "And of course,
we've coached against each
other [both in the high
school and collegiate lev-
els]."

Unlike Stony Brook,
Kings Point's last game this
season is not against a Lib-
erty Conference team. The
Patriots are getting set to
face Pace - a team which
holds the same conference
record as they.

Both Pace and Stony
Brook enter the contest 1-3
in the conference and 2-7,
5-4 overall respectively.
Last week, Pace lost to
CoastGuard39-14-Kings
Point's Saturday opponents.

Fresh off a 38-0
trouncing of MIT, Patriots
senior linebacker Doug
Foster said, "We better beat
[Pace] .... This is the last
time for me to get it right."

Kornhauser, like Fos-
ter, is "looking forward to
ending at a positive note."
He said that Pace "is tough"
and that his team will con-
centrate on "all phases of
the game."

Both teams will do
battle for the last time this
Saturday, that is until they
scheduleeach oer perhaps
down the line. The game
for the Settets pro vides them
with an opportunity to fmi-
ish the year on an upswing,
after a disappointing loss.
For the Patriots, though, the
opportunity is even greater.
It's a chance for them to
close their Liberty Confer-
ence chapter in grand style
- with a victory.

AdSa's long distance savings plan can take you to this location.

-- M~
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:Tuesday,
Nov. 26th:

Elections Are
Being Held

-For Vice
President

Position, For
Uniti Cultural

Center's
xecutive
Board .

Application
Deadline Is
Friday, Nov.

22nd.
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When: Saturday, November 23

Registration starts at 8:00 AM Flrst games start at 9:30 AM
Last games end at 11:00 PM

Registration starts at 8:30 AM. Frst games start at 10:00 AM
Last games end at 6:30 PM

Cost:
$6.00 on Saturday

.$4.00 on Sunday

Where: On the SUNY Stony Brook Campus
Psychology A

(signs will be posted at all the entrances to the campus)
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"He Shall Reign Forever"
November 22, 1991

7:30 PM
Staller Center Recital Hall

$3 w/USB ID
$2.50 In Advance

$4 W/o USB ID
$3.50 In Advance

TICKETS ARE ON SALE
IN THE BOX OFFICE

OMNIUM
(Multi-Lingual
Newspaper) Has
Editorial Positions
Available. Have Your
Culture And
Language Represented.

Old And
I| MO} A 1 »

l fltvv

Members
Are
Welcome.

I __ I ___
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By Joseph Coluccio
Statesman Spors Wrter

The Stony Brook squash team finished last season
witha 15-lOrecord andanational ranking of 17.It marked
the team's first appearance in the new squash complex,
which contains six glass-back-walled courts and a lobby
area overlooking the playing and practice fields. This
season, the team hopes to fare as well as it did last year,
while hoping to look as good as their new squash courts
look.

The 1991-292 season will return many key players.
Leading the team will be senior captain Will Simond. Last
year, Simond was the top seed on the team with a record of
20-5. His three-year record is a very impressive 53-18.

Also etning will be senior Alex Whitaker (12-13 last
season), junior David Andres (6-4) and sophomore Oliver
Dick l( -14). HeadCoachBob Snidersaid, "Inpastseasons,
graduation has taken the top of our lineup, but this season

- -
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HAIR P ORT
OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215

223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
Al offers include: Shampoo, cut &
style specials with experienced styl-
sts: Chris and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA
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*Foot & Hand ( HEADACHE )
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will see a reversal of that trend as our graduation losses have
occurned at the bottom of our lineup."

New to the lineup and figuring to be major contribu-
tors are transfer Sebastian Shap from Curry College,
senior Young Kwon, transfers Aravind Cherukuri and
Craig Appel, freshman Scott Winokur and junior Ali
Bukhari.

This year, the Patriots will play the most matches-
29 - that they have ever played in one season. Mhe
schedule looks tough as the Patriots will face six of the top
10 teams in the nation.

The Patriots open the season this Saturday at Army.
The team will be on the road until Dec. I 1, when Fordham
comes to town. That match will be at 5 pm.

"We have set our goals for the season on improving
both our record and National ranking from last season,"
said Snider. This weekend, the squash team can begin its
drive to improvement.

1303 Main Street, Port Jefferson -331-1368
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he Cajun Crew flag football intramural team, in
capturing the Stony Brook tide, will travel to Adelphi
this Sunday to participate in the Third Annual Lower
New York State Flag Football Championships.

Last year, James Alumni represented Stony
Brook but came up short, losing in the finals to
Columbia in overtime 20-13. Columbia is back this
year to defend its tide, but Cajun Crew looks to be
equal to the test

Cajun Crew hopes to utilize its "New Orleans
offense," which players Steve Lee, Rob Bennett and
John Eric Leoniak employed. These three partici-

pated in the National Flag Football Championships in
New Orleans last December and hope that their sys-
tem will give Cajun Crew a cutting edge at Adelphi
this weekend.

This year's tournament promises to have the
biggest turnout with teams ftom Pratt, Purchase, York,
Nassau, Culinary and New York State of Technology
taking part in the festivities.

* *

Upcoming events include the fourth annual
Turkey Trot 5K race on Saturday, Nov. 23 at 10 am.

- Susan DiMonda

THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1 1 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 -$5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063
r jfor Stony Brook -

ns Only -
1 10% OFF TAKE-OUT

Cash Only
I Minimum $15.00

__ EXRELS ay 1127 _

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM -10:30 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

Squashing way to 91-)92

Cajun Crew sailing smoothly
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* We are pleased to announce that we now
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The 1991-'92 Stony Brook women's
swit.ndg team enters this season with
hopes of repeating the success it enjoyed
last season. Head Coach Dave Alexander
has a talented nucleus of retunin swim-
mers plus several new-comers that will
compete this year.

Alexander
has compiled a* An 1. Ad * . In I

108-28-1 dual meet record and has guided
the Patriots to four Metropolitan Confer-
ence swimminganddiving c ionship.
During his 12 years at the helm, at least one
university record has fallen every year.
Th is year, Alexander expects to stick true
to this pattern.

Leading the way for the Patriots will
be Satsonal qualifiers Nancy Wmklder and
Brigid Coor. Both Wmller and Coff quali-
fied for NCAA's in two events last season.
They each have the potential to not only
retun, but earn All-American with seniors
Jen Morritt and Loina Mund," said
Alexander. We have the potential to break
five new university relay records."

Last season, the Patriots had an im-
pressive 7-4 record that included victories
over Division I opponents Fairfield and
Iona. Stony Brook also finished third at the
highly competitive Defender's Cup beld at
at the complex.

The Patriots will once again face top-
notch schools such as Montclair State, NYU
and first-time opponents Skidmore and
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Oneonta. They have two home meets
against NYU on Dec. IandNewPaltzon
JanX 25. And of course, the Stony Brook
Defender's Cup will be held on Dec. 9.

Though it is a transitional year, the
Patriots - with strength in diving - are
confident to have another good season.
Alexander predicts "that once again Stony
Brook should compete for the top spot at
the Defender's Cup and should be able to
finish in the top three at the Metropolitan
swimming and diving Championships."

The team's first meet was yesterday at
Queens College. Because Queens is very
competitive, it should set the tempo for the
rest of the season.
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Service and Receive A Fabukxs Vaca Packager -

Up to 5 days & 4 nights Resort Accnmodations PAID IN FULL
At one of these terfc resort locations: Disney W orld * Orlando
* Daytona Beah * Atantc City * Catski Mis. * Pocono Mls.

* Las Vegas * Reno * Waiiki * EsBes Park, CO. * Padre is., T

INSTANT
CREDIT

Stbe to onditions lised on iviations: meatl
and transportation are not I ided Cuess nkcar
Packaoe worth S300 S500. i IRu the amenm

my 3a StonyBrookChild Care Services, nc.

LITTLE PEOPLES BIG REWARzD7S

Child and Family Studies Program, SUNY AT STONY BROOK

Qualified students can earn 6 credits working with young
children at our ON CAMPUS CHILD CARE CENTERS!

SSI 281 & 283 Seminar and Practicum in Child Development
Prerequisites Are SSI 1 10 or PSY 21 1

We offer a challenging and creative opportunity working
with young children at our campus child care centers. SSI
281 & 283 are offered during Fall, Spring and Summer semesters.

This valuable experience can be used as preparation for careers in:
*TEACHING *PEDIATRIC MEDICINE *NURSING

*SOCIAL WELFARE *COUNSELING

Call the Day Care Centers Now For More Information:

Clark Infant Center (8 weeks - 3 years) 632-9089
Toscanini Infant Center (8 weeks - 3 years) 632-6933
Benedict Daycare Center (3-5 years) 632-6932
Early Childhood Center (3-5 years) 632-6931

Other Positions Offered At Our Centers Are College Work Study
Contact Financial Aid Office For Eligibility (632-6840)

at tOees! or Fun Bxrs in Dtt area.
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T HERE IS A MESSIAH, and his name is Magic.
Early last week, basketll superstar Earvin

Magic" Johnson was struck down in his prime
by the Human Immueficiency Virus, otherwise
known as HV. The disease, as everyone knows, is the
cause of the lethal AIDS virus, which has
no cure as of yet

And for only the second dme in sports
history, a major figure has been struck
down in his prime due to disease. Lou
Gehrig, the Yankee hall of famer, died at
age 38 in 1941 after being struck down with
what later became known as Lou Gehriz's
Disease. : :

Johnson, however, is the first
heterosexual person of his stature to
contract HIV disease, says John RANTINAt
Gagnon, instructor of Sociology of _
AIDS. "He is the first 'media-sensa- Eddie 1
tion' heterosexual to contract the dis-
ease," he says.

Tee Stony Brook community has reacted to the
tragedy similarly to that of the rest of the world. "I
didn't believe it," says senior John Cattich, 21, who
dmires him so much he bought Lakers and Johnson

paraphernalia shortly after he heard the heart-wrench-
ing news. "It's hard to believe that something like that
could happen to someone on the top of the world," he
says.

Words like this could be heard echoing in the halls
of many a dormitories and buildings soon after the
saddening news was reported.

Many feel, however, that Johnson will become a
"messish" to AIDS and IRV victims, and that he was,
though macabre as it is, a perfect victim. "If Wilt
Chamberlain got sick, it wouldn't nearly be as impor-

tant," says Gagnon. "Johnson was active in the sports
world, in the community. It was sooner or later [that
someone as popular as him contracted it]. I'm not
shocked that it happened to someone [as famous as
Johnson), because athletes live in a very sexually-

ac~tivet uwrl&" 1w Qv ave.
G4,actve VwwIAA &Je aaap

"It's not such a surprise," says senior
John Leekr, 23. "He will do more for the
AIDS virus than anyone ever could."

"People in the limelight will find that they
are normal, and not immortal," says Bernard
Tomlin, head coach of the men's basketball
team- "I lthink it hrino-.* 1t«n k *lgat thut « th-~ ar

''- j *"»*%4AR *« R- J UJ.LRA «.«. AL VJrIJL LU UgUL U1mL UJVY LUC;r huan=."

person In my class asked if any reporter has asked about
the women he might have infected. I couldn'trecall any
questions like that This disease seems to be only male-
oriented."

Johnson, the Los Angeles Lakers star point guard
since 1979, became an American hero almost instanta-
neously. His classic battles with Larry Bird trans-
formed the NBA from a second-class league to a
premier money-making machine.

His legend began in the 1979 NCAA Champion-
ship game, when Johnson and his Michigan State
Spartans defeated previously unbeaten Indiana State
and Bird 75-64 in the most-watched game in college
basketball history. Three months later, the Lakers
made Johnson the number one pick in the draft as a
sophomore.

It was May of 1980 when the rookie replaced
injured center Kareem-Abdul Jabbar in Game 6
of the NBA Finals against the Philadelphia 76ers
and registered 42 points, 15 rebounds and seven
assists to win the championship for the Lakers.
That performance is considered one of the greatest
in NBA history.

lee most valuable player awards, nine All-NBA
teams, 10 regular season championships for the Lakers,
16,000 points and 9,921 assists later, the Magic Man
has hung up his high-tops, though not through his own
volition.

The NBA's Goodwill Ambassador will leave his
legacy to millions of fans who tuned in sometime
during the Eighties. In interviews, Johnson stated that
he will beat the virus. Friends and rivals are hoping that
it will come true, that an antidote will be discovered.
But many are glad that someone who was thought to be
as immortal as Johnson will broadcast the plight of his
new teammates- other AIDS victims.

=n-wl~vlpqJTF

*--- "Athletes have a sort of invincible
f ee l ing an d el i t is t attiue," says Declan

ID HAVEN McMullen, head coach of the women's
_----- basketball team. "If you're an adtlete,

Reaven you're someone special just as if you're
in the drama club, you're someone spe-

cial. Anybody who is a specialty person in an area
considers themselves special."

McMullen told of a question a sportswriter said
"He said 'Why was Magic put on earth? Was itto be a
great basketball player? Or was it to solve our AIDS
problem?"

Both head coaches have different beliefs when it
comes to the tragedy affecting athletes. "I would think
it would affect everyone [the same way]," says Tomlin.

"I believe athletes are much more aware," says
McMullen. "Athletes are saying, 'Hey, we have to be
careful.' Athletes have more visibility - that's the
bottom line - and there's much more of a chance of
them going out."

Gagnon believes that America is just starting to
realize the potential problems of the AIDS virus. "A
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Lunch, Dinner, Late-Nite Menu & Sunday Brunch
Friday Happy Hour 47 Hot Buffet

Chance It To Win 25< & 1/2 Price Drinks

106 MAIN STREET, CHANDLER SQUARE
PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE

928-3395

Stony Brook Reacts to Magic News

I8

Comments, Criticisms for the Sports Section?
Please write Sandra @ Union Rm. 075, Campus Zip

3200 or call 632-6480 632- 1407.
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/. Y\ s .. .. / *CUSTOM-CRAFTED EYEGLASSES IN ABOUT AN HOUR
Do Do - god f - r 1 *UNBEAILE *GUARANTEED *TOTAL
^ *^^V 9 QUALTY SWISFACTION

Loehmaii 's Plaza
Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 10 AM - 9 PM
Sat. 10 AM - 8 PM
Sun. 11 AM - 5 PM

Lens Crafters: 737-4455
Dr. Brian Berliner & Associates, Optometrists: 737 4411

Fine Food, Wine & Spirits
"C'oua & Fea f Aoppk "w

Pasta -Seafood -Steaks .Burgers -Chicken
Salads -Specialty Drinks -Homemade Desserts

and Much More...

' SAVE $30 t SAVE 75
Save $30.00 on the purchase of any I Save 75.00 on the puIdle of any tWO

complete pair of glasses (frame & lenses)! complete pairs of glasses (frames & lenses)!'
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By Michele Abbatielo
tatesmsn Spor Writer

"Team, Team, Team." This was the
word Head Volleyball Coach Ten Tiso
stressed to her players for the weekend. It
certainly paid off, enabling the Patriots to
advance to the finals of the state tourna-
ment and gaining a bid in the NCAA tour-
nament.

Starting Saturday's pool play action,
Stony Brook took on the spikers from
Potsdam, Ithaca
and Oneonta. _
Stony Brook did __
not lose any of the games in their opening
three matches

Hoping to continue with success, Stony
Brookopened Sunday withthe Lady Danes
of Albany. The Patriots showed they were
ready to play. Stony Brook remained
undefeated in pool play by taking the first
game, 15-5 and the second one, 15-11. As
a result of this, the team went to the semi-
finals.

Once again, the Patriots met their
city rivals, Hunter College in the
semis. Both teams played tough vol-
leyball. Victory did not seem to come
easy for the Patriots. Down 3-9, Tiso
called a time-out to compose her team.
On the next play, Sara Helmer's block
resulted in a side-out and Stony Brook
regained the service.

Denise Rehor recorded a point, inch-
ing the score up to 4-9. The turning point of
the game was when Hunter, in attempting
to spike, nailed the ball into the net and
Stony Brook's sparkplug was ignited. Two
consecutive blocks by Janna Kuhner com-
bined with Helmer's three consecutive ser-

By Sandra B. Carreon
Stasmm Spos Edito

The last episode of the sitcom M.A.S.H. ended with
B.J. telling Hawkeye not to say '"goodbye," but to say "see
you later" instead. After this weekend's football game
against the Pace Setters, some tea will be directing thtir
"see you later's" to the Stony I_
Brook Patriots. _ = 1 1 -

The Patriots tip-off for their
21st and final Liberty Conference game {his Saturday at
Finnerty Field in Pleasantville. Next season, they will
become part of the New England Football Conference -
a move other Liberty Conference coaches am unhappy to
see.

"I'm sorry Stony Brook is leaving the league," said
Iona Head Coach Harold Crocker. "I think [Stony Brook

bring with it the same intrisic flavor of rival competition.
"It's tragic that they're leaving," said Ricca. "We're

really gonna miss them. We have a great local rivalry. We
-had to replace them with Duquesne. There's no local
interest for our fans with a school they don't know as there
was with Stony Brook."

Charlie Pravata, head coach of Kings Point, admits
that both his team and the Patriots will "lose a little local
identity." But according to Pravata, "the exposure will be
good.... " He believes that the switch to the New England
will allowfora widerspectrumofpotentialrecruits. "I feel
that the conference move is very good," he said. "We want
to get into different areas and perform against teams on the
same level academically."

See PATS on page 13
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vice point upped the score to 9-13. The
fans began to chant and cheer in excite-
ment. The Patriots hit one out-of-bounds,
enabling Hunter to serve; Hunter recorded
the point. making the score 9-14.

Everyone was on the edge of his and
her seat. But Stasia Nikas' kill for the side-
out returned service to Stony Brook. Div-
ing after a ball on its way out, Jill Pessoni's
great defense, along with her tremendous
spike, upped the score to 10-14. That was
not it for Pessoni. She continued with six
service points. Aiding to the service, a
block by Helmer and Kristen Smith tied
the game at 14. Finally, Rehor set Heimer
up for the kill ending the game at 16-14.

"We knew we were going to win the
match after we beat Hunter the first game,"
said Nikas. This proved to be true. The
Patriots defeated Hunter 15-10 in the sec-
ond game, enabling them to advance to the
fmals. "It was a total team effort - not one
outstanding person," said a proud and hug-
ging team after the victory.

Having a chance to defend their state
title, Stony Brookfaced number one-ranked
RIT. "We are here and we'll see what we
can do," said Tiso before the final match. "I
am confident."

It was an intense game. Stony Brook
never had the lead but that did not stop
them from trying. The game went back-
and-forth between both teams. Through
hard work, RIT defeated Stony Brook, 15-
7 in the first game. But the match was not
yet over.

In game two, RIT took the lead 1-0.
Quickly, the Patriots tied it at one with a kill
by Kuhner. Combining four straight ser-
vice points from Nikas and two kills from
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mopnomore Ji ressom spaKes me baU against thaca Saturday en route to a win
before losing inals Sunday.

Kuhner, the Patriots gained a 6-2 lead amid
chants of "Lets go Stony Brook." But Stony
Brook made some mistakes giving RIT a
chance to tie, 6-6. RIT capitalized on Stony
Brook's vulnerability and seized the ad-
vantage 6-9. Getting the side-out, Stony
Brook received the service.

Pessoni did a fine job recording four
service points, regaining the lead, 10-4.

Stony Brook kept fans excited by making
the score 14-12. But it was all that they
would get.

RIT's dink sparked their comeback.
They tied the game at 14 and eventually
went on to defeat the Patriots, 16-14.

Nikas and Pessoni were named to the
All-tournament team for their fine perfor-
mances throughout the tournament.
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Head Coach Sam] Kornhauser has done a great job with
his program and I'm sad the league is breaking up ....
Stony Brook has done a lot of good things and they are one
of the more improved [in the Liberty]. We just wish them
luck."

The head coaches at Iona, Post and St. John's say that
Stony Brook's departure will present some strain for their
respective teams, with regards to travel. "We're losing two
games within the area [including Kings Point]," said Tom
Marshall of Post. "We have to replace Stony Brook in the
schedule with Ramapo, and Kings Point with Gannon.
That's a trip all the way to Erie, Pennsylvania."

St. John's Head Coach Bob Ricca agrees that there
will now be added pressure on the remaining Liberty
Conference teams. Healso adds that thesquad, in particular,
which will replace Stony Brook on the schedule does not

Ladies make NCAA toumrnaeiIt

No more Liberty for Sam's Patriol ts


